Business Continuation Services
Ensuring Florida is Open for Business
DON’T LET YOUR BUSINESS

BECOME A STATISTIC

40% of all businesses that close
following a disaster never reopen

When disaster strikes, Florida businesses can find the education, training, and assistance
needed to survive through the Florida SBDC Network’s (FSBDCN) Business Continuation
Services. Our professionally certified business consultants provide consulting training at little
to no cost to help you minimize losses and increase survivability when affected by natural
and man-made disasters. They can also help prepare a comprehensive Business Continuity,
Emergency Preparedness, and Disaster Recovery Plan at no cost.

Two Mobile Assistance Centers (MACs)
The MACS are 38’ RVs outfitted as mobile FSBDCN centers. As a principal responder in the
state’s Emergency Support Function (ESF) 18 for Business & Industry, the MACs are deployed
during a disaster to provide an on-the-scene workspace for our consultants to assist impacted
businesses. When not in use during a time of emergency, the MACs provide FSBDC services to
businesses in rural areas of Florida.

Outreach Training
FSBDCs around the state offer workshops to help businesses prepare and recover from
disasters. These include “Hurricane Preparedness for Businesses”, “Disaster Plan in 90
Minutes—How Bulletproof is Your Business?” and “Is Your Business Disaster-Proof?”

READY TO GET PREPARED?
Visit us online or contact your
local office and get started on
your path to success today.

Communication Capabilities with FDEM
The FSBDCN has established formal communication capabilities with the Florida Division of
Emergency Management (FDEM) to provide assistance during pre-and-post disaster periods.

Quick Response Vendors and Contractors

www.sbdcorlando.com/lakecounty

Businesses that provide products or services most needed in response to a disaster can

Groveland.......................352.404.7338
Mt. Dora..........................352.602.4575

Contracting program. Vendors within the existing statewide network are also eligible.

find continuity and contracting educational training through the Florida Business Ready!

Small Business Resource Network
To further support our state’s growing economy, the Small Business Continuity Resource
Services Network (SBCSRN) is a database of professionals identified to provide recovery
technical assistance following a disaster.
The FSBDC at UCF is a member of the Florida SBDC Network, a statewide service network funded in part through
cooperative agreements with the U.S. SBA, Defense Logistics Agency, State of Florida, and other private and public
partners; hosted by the University of West Florida; and nationally accredited by the Association of SBDCs. All opinions,
conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the view of the SBA.

State Designated as Florida’s Principal Provider of
Business Assistance [288.001, Fla. Stat.]

Helping Businesses

Grow & Succeed

Dare to Prepare

Don’t let disaster interrupt your business.

BUSINESS READY
RECORDS-TO-GO
Every business should have
a Business Ready “RecordsTo-Go” box that includes
important documents and
supplies necessary for business
to continue after a disaster.
Make sure the box is fire- and
waterproof. Some suggested
records include:

 Business Continuity,
Emergency Preparedness and
Disaster Recovery Plan
 Emergency contact list of
employees and key customers
 Insurance policies and agent
information
 List of suppliers and vendors
 Back-up computer systems
and data files
 Bank records

TESTIMONIAL
“The FSBDC is always the first
place I head when anything
like this [BP Deepwater Horizon
Oil Spill disaster] happens.
Without the FSBDC’s support,
the business I’ve built would not
have happened.”
~ Richard Sanfilippo, Owner
of Sam’s Fun City in Pensacola

Protect Your Assets
 Review your current policy with your agent—most policies do not cover flood
damage. Understand your deductibles.
 Buy business income interruption and extra expense insurance.
 Inspect and assess the impact of a natural or man-made disaster on your facility.
 Keep a backup copy of your computer operating system, critical software programs
and data—explore using an off-site storage center.
 Make a photographic or videotaped record of your inventory. Have a camera ready
to take pictures of damage after a disaster.

Support Your Employees
 Assemble an emergency employee contact information form.
 Have a plan to provision quickly for emergency housing for displaced employees.
 Determine how you will meet the immediate needs of your employees, including
short-term financial aid.
 Plan for the possibility of security/access for your employees. Will they need
badges or security clearances? Be prepared!
 Establish a special phone number for employees to call with a recorded message,
an out-of-state message line, designate a contact person or create a calling tree.

Safeguard Your Critical Business Processes
 Create a Business Ready “Records-To-Go” box that includes copies of all important
documents and supplies necessary for business to continue after a disaster.
 Develop a business continuity plan that documents the processes critical for your
business to operate and meet the needs of key stakeholders.
 Share the plan with your employees and practice it periodically. Revise when
necessary to keep it up-to-date.
 Communicate with your key customers to let them know your status in the event
of a disaster—check on the status of their business operations.
 Diversify your customer base geographically—if one area is severely impacted by
a disaster, it’s likely that customers in another area will continue business as usual.
Lessen the impact on your bottom line.
 Develop relationships with back-up suppliers before a disaster strikes.
 Talk to your accountant, insurance agent, and banker, along with other professional
advisors. Know when and how to access your records—and your money—in the
event of a disaster.

Be Business Ready—Contact your local Florida SBDC office for assistance.

www.sbdcorlando.com/lakecounty

